DRIVE CHANGE & LEAVE YOUR MARK – ENHANCE YOUR LEADERSHIP JOURNEY TODAY

The 2020 National Women’s Leadership Consortium will bring together like-minded female leaders who are innovators and risk-takers, and who advance opportunities for all youth by the example they set and the way they advocate. The Consortium will come together for:

COLLABORATE. NETWORK. LEARN. GROW. LEAD.

Collaborate and network with other successful women leaders; learn from colleagues and thought leaders; understand emerging theories and practices; gain visibility in the school leader community.

WHAT GLASS CEILING?

Join a group of highly-engaged women leaders who are sure to make a long-lasting imprint on today’s public education landscape and for years to come.
2020 CONSORTIUM SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

MAY 12 & 14 2020
Virtual Invitational Symposia

OCTOBER 28-30 2020
Face-to-Face Meeting
Washington, DC

FEBRUARY 17, 2021
National Women's Leadership Summit
Preceding the National Conference on Education
New Orleans, LA

AASA would like to thank Horace Mann for providing support to help make this program possible.